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AVAILABILITY AND SUBMISSION TO OECD OF MONTHLY DATA

Introduction

In order to update its database of monthly foreign trade statistics, the Secretariat collects three types of data
series from Member countries:

- Monthly data on foreign trade by partner country (260 countries);

- Monthly data on foreign trade by section of the Standard International Trade Classification;

- Monthly or quarterly foreign trade indices of volume, average value and price, broken down
by SITC section or in accordance with national classifications.

This means processing over 500 monthly series (or quarterly series in the case of the indices for some
Member countries) by Member country.

This note explains how and when the OECD receives these data.

1. Date of receipt

As the Table below shows, most Member countries send monthly value data to the Secretariat two to four
months after the end of a given month.

Table 1 – Submission of monthly value data

 > 12 months M-12 M-11 M-10 M-9 M-8 M-7 M-6 M-5 M-4 M-3 M-2
AUS
AUT
BEL
CAN
CHE
CZE
DEU
DNK
ESP
FIN
FRA
GBR
GRC
HUN
IRL
ISL
ITA
JPN
KOR
MEX
NLD
NOR
NZL
POL
PRT
SWE
TUR
USA

Indices are supplied at less regular intervals in view of the fact that some Member countries calculate
quarterly rather than monthly indices.  In addition, a large number of Member countries send a paper copy
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of their indices to the Secretariat by post (see Table 2), which can lead to significant variations, from one
month to the next, in the day on which these indices are received.

2. Mode of submission

Value data are usually supplied by customs authorities or statistical offices, while indices are for the most
part calculated by statistical offices.

The OECD receives these data through one of the following four modes of transmission:

- Paper copy;

- Electronic mail;

- Direct access to databases in Member countries via the Internet or other mode of access;

- CD-ROM or diskette.

The data received on paper primarily consist of indices or trade data by SITC section (see Table 2), which
in many cases represent a small volume of data.  However, in order to reduce the time it takes to make
these series available to OECD experts, the Secretariat wishes to computerise as much of the updating
process as possible and therefore asks Member countries to supply data on a computer-readable
medium.

In this respect, supplying data by electronic mail or through direct access to databases greatly assists the
processing of data since it allows the Secretariat to receive new data very quickly.  The Secretariat can then
rapidly make these data available to users.  At present, these are the two modes of transmission used by
most of the Member countries.

The volume of data collected in connection with foreign trade by partner country is such that these data
cannot be processed efficiently on a monthly basis if they are submitted on paper.  It is for this reason
that the Secretariat strongly urges those Member countries (7%) still sending data on partner
country in paper copy to transmit such data electronically.
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Table 2 – Mode of data transmission

Notes: PC: Data by partner country.
SEC: Data by SITC section.
IND: Volume, average value and price indices.

3. Status of data

The data, once verified, are updated as soon as the Secretariat receives the first provisional data.  The
figures are then revised in accordance with the revised and/or final data supplied.

As soon as they have been updated, data are made available directly to in-house users and can thus be used
in OECD studies and reports.

Data are published monthly on paper and CD-ROM in the third full week of each month.  They are made
available to external users at the end of each month.

4. Problems

a) Date of receipt

The intervals at which data are collected and the large volume of series updated mean that Member
countries must send data on a very regular basis.  The OECD would like to thank those statistical institutes
and customs authorities which have put in place automatic monthly and/or quarterly data transmission
procedures or which have provided access to their databases.

However, in the case of a large number of countries it is often necessary to send regular reminders to
transmit data.  This leads to delays in the updating of databases and therefore the time it takes to make data
available to in-house and external experts.  In addition, reminding to transmit data occupies a large amount
of time which staff could otherwise have spent on research or on improving quality.

Since the database of monthly foreign trade statistics is used for a variety of studies by OECD experts, any
delay in updating data may result in a failure to take new data into account in studies.

When a Member country is too late in sending its data to the Secretariat, the Secretariat uses IMF or
Eurostat estimates to calculate statistics for the declaring areas.  The use of such data may introduce a bias
that the Secretariat would rather avoid.
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b) Support

For the reasons given in section 2, the Secretariat would like to receive data on an electronic support.

At present, a large number of countries still send their SITC series or indices on paper.  In addition, Spain
and Greece still send the OECD their data series by partner country on paper.

The Secretariat would also like to be informed of any new types of access available to databases via
Internet or other means.

c) Contents

With a view to improving data and providing users with detailed information, the Secretariat would like
Member countries to provide explanatory notes to inform it of any changes in:

- Methodology (EU definitions for EU Member States, incorporation of re-exports, re-imports,
changes in customs accounting practices, estimates of missing data, etc.);

- Classification (for the codes of partner country);

- Base years, etc.

The Secretariat would also like to be advised of new statistical developments, e.g. the calculation of new
series of indices.

The Secretariat would like to receive revised or final data as soon as they are available.

Conclusion

The Secretariat would like to stress the importance of being given data that are as up to date as possible
and of receiving such data as soon as possible.  While there have been many improvements in this respect,
further efforts still need to be made.

♦ In order to reduce delays in making data available and to improve data quality, the Secretariat
would like to receive data from Member countries as soon as they available and would like to
receive them on an electronic support.

♦ The Secretariat would like to be advised of any new developments in terms of statistics or IT
(e.g. the creation of an Internet web site) in Member countries.

♦ The Secretariat would also like to receive explanatory notes on changes introduced by Member
countries.


